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The place had something of the air of a ghost camp about
it, with the engines, and lines of sideless trucks which had
been used for bringing the timber down from the forests
miles inland, all in perfect condition. The whole equipment
was left just as it had been when the last log was handled.
Tremendous transport difficulties would make the cost of
dismantling and transferring the plant to Noumea heavier
than importing a new one from Sydney. There were several
neatly built houses but no sign of life, until we walked half
.a kilometre up the line and could see blue smoke curling up
from one of the cottages.
Mick was hailed with a great shout, and a couple of
Japanese who were at work in a near-by shed, repairing a
boat's bottom, dropped their tools to come over and welcome
Mick, and be presented to Friday and me. We dropped our
packs on the ground alongside the railway line, and followed
the Japanese up to the source of the blue smoke. Following
our guides' example we slipped our boots off before we
stepped on the spotlessly white, kauri floor of a tidy verandah.
A couple of gravely smiling Javanese women~ came out.
There were more introductions and we were invited into
another spotlessly clean kauri-planked room.
Table-cloth and plates were laid, a tin of beef, loaf of
bread and a litre of wine produced by the silent bare-footed
Javanese. Anti-mosquito coils were lit, and while Mick
between mouthfuls of bread and beef, conversed with Japan-
ese and Javanese alike in a vile mixture of French-Meiane-
sian and Javanese, Friday and I concentrated on having a
good meal and observing the cleanliness and tidiness of the
bush establishment. Mick's French was enough to make any
iFrench scholar retch, but, as he said, it was based on utility
rather than grammar, and Mick could certainly make himself
understood anywhere on the island, whether he was amongst
Javanese, Arabs, Chinese, natives or French. Of course his
expressive hands played their part too.
The meal finished, we were introduced to the 'choot-choot
motor3—a motor-bike engine geared to a small railway
trolley. There was room for four passengers, one seated on

